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Customer Satisfaction

quality/standards/perfectio
n [Verbs]
appraise
aspire to
build a better mousetrap
check (review/inspect)
compare
do a good job
dot the i's and cross the t's
inspect
lower your standards
perfect (verb)
pitch a perfect game
raise your standards
rate (verb)
remove impurities
seek perfection
take pride in your work

quality/standards/perfectio
n [Abstractions/Intangibles]
20/20 vision
36-24-36
4.0 GPA
800 S.A.T. score
AAA recommendation
absolute truth
accuracy
acoustic quality
aesthetic judgment
aesthetics
air quality

A-plus (grade)
appearance
attention to detail
automobile industry
classic beauty
classicism
community standards
craftsmanship
criterion
criterion of artistic
judgment
critical acclaim
customer satisfaction
Deming's 14 Points for
achieving quality
emission standards
excellence
excellent condition
figure (body shape)
freshness
genetic engineering
golden age
golden mean, the
good design
good education
good life, the
goodness, truth, and beauty
good taste
grades of beef
(prime/choice/good)
great American novel
greatness
guarantee
(pledge/assurance)
high standards

idealism
industry standards
kaizen (constant
improvement)
luxury
magnum opus
measurement
merit
mint condition
papal infallibility
par (standard golf score)
pedigree
perfection
perfect pitch
perfect score
perfect timing
photographic memory
physical beauty
physique
precision
pride in a job well done
professional standards
purity
quality (attribute)
quality of life
quality time
seal of approval
sound quality
standard of excellence
standard of living
standards
star quality
subjective judgment
superlative (word)
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taste
(preference/discernment)
tonal quality
Total Quality Management
(TQM)
value
vintage year
warranty
wine vintage
workmanship

quality/standards/perfectio
n [Descriptors]
admirable
careful
desirable
expensive
fresh
handcrafted
highbrow
(scholarly/cultured)
just right
qualitative
rare (uncommon)
selective
standard
uncompromising
unique
unspoiled

quality/standards/perfectio
n [Varieties/Examples (high
quality/

perfect)]
100 percent
14-karat
18-karat
24-karat
4-star
5-star
accurate
A-plus (excellent)
award-winning
awe-inspiring
awesome
bad (meaning good)
best
best in show
best of breed
best that money can buy,
the
cat's meow, the
cat's pajamas, the
Christlike
classic
classy
clean as a whistle
clear (visually or audibly
distinct)
clear (without defect or
blemish)
clear as day
complete
cream of the crop
creme de la creme
custom-made
dead center
deluxe

divine
elegant
elite
euphonious
exact
excellent
exceptional
fine (superior)
first
first-class
first-place
first-rate
fits like a glove
flawless
foremost
gem-quality
genuine
godlike
golden (excellent)
golden (mellow/resonant)
good
good as new
grade A
great
high-class
highest
high-fidelity
highly acclaimed
highly polished
high-quality
holy
ideal
idyllic
immaculate
in a class by itself
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incomparable
infallible
in mint condition
in the prime
invaluable
leading (first)
magnificent
million-dollar
museum-quality
No. 1
only the best
outstanding
perfect (descriptor)
perfect ten, a
picture-perfect
plumb (perfectly vertical)
posh
precious
precise
premier (descriptor)
premium (high quality)
priceless
prime (quality/rank)
prize (outstanding)
prize-winning
pure
quality
(superior/high-grade)
real McCoy, the
recommended by Duncan
Hines
record-breaking
rich (full-quality)
ritzy
saintly

sensational
smooth as silk
solid
(substantial/dependable)
solid as a rock
sought-after
spectacular
splendid
spotless
state-of-the-art
super
superb
superior
supreme
tailor-made
tasteful
too good to be true
top (best)
top-drawer
top-flight
top of the line
ultimate
unimpeachable
valuable
well-built
white as driven snow
world-class
world-famous


